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The diesel vehicle surges or blows smoke but has no fault code! 
What if your scan tool cannot extract a fault code or your scan tool
will not communicate with your ECU?

Learn how to diagnose common rail diesel (CRD) without relying
solely on a scan tool.

Diesel Help Australia can provide the following training courses 
which can be tailored for light, heavy, earthmoving, agricultural,
marine and industrial engines.Diesel Help Australia

Course delivered by Clinton Brett heavy vehicle mechanic
and diesel fuel injection specialist
Clinton has over 30yrs experience in the trade, his
techniques are focused around systematic elimination of
different parts of the fuel system without the need to rely
only on what the computer fault code displays.
8 hours of CRD theory & practical on-vehicle fault 
 finding and diagnostics
Hardcopy training booklet 
Digital certificate of participation

The Ultimate CRD Diagnostic Course

GROUP TRAINING PACKAGES:
COMMON RAIL DIESEL DIAGNOSTICS TRAINING

YOU INVITE
PARTICIPANTS

 TAILORED TO
YOUR NEEDS

(+61) 07 4348 3756   |    info@dieselhelp.com.au
contact us for more detailed information

PACKAGES START AT
$8200 inc GST

FOR 15 PARTICIPANTSDISCOUNTS FOR HOSTING

MORE THAN ONE COURSEPRIVATE SESSIONS OR

RESOLD AS PROMOTIONSMIDWEEK, WEEKENDS
OR EVENINGS

http://www.dieselhelp.com.au/TGNwebinar
https://www.dieselhelp.com.au/group-training-packages/
https://www.dieselhelp.com.au/
http://www.dieselhelp.com.au/TGNwebinar
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Over the past 2 years we've experienced a decline of interest in the country towns which has
meant cancelling some of these events. For our business, training remote towns means an extra 2
days of travel and accommodation. That's not our concern. To cancel a weekend is costly to both
our business and others. We receive requests all year round for training. It's not as easy as
returning a part you no longer require. We don't get credit refunds on weekends, that's it, they're
gone.
Last year all of our major city courses have seen great numbers, most have been a sell out. Many
country workshops have been making the long trips to the city and we really appreciate your
efforts, no doubt that's quite an expense to your business. Since the beginning our objective has
been take the training everywhere, especially regional Australia.

The most viable way to continue delivering training to regional / rural Australia and New Zealand
is to offer a group package. These packages enable you to resell to your clients and fill up seats
with your staff present. Our popular long standing course; Ultimate CRD Diagnostics Course is
run over 8 hours for up to 15 people per session.

Tickets for the Ultimate CRD Diagnostic Course are generally sold for $640 this includes training
booklet, certificate of participation, meals and refreshments.

Here are some options you might want to consider:
- $510 including catering per person can be resold for up to $640
- If you want to cater for the event, ask us how we keep our catering costs down!

We have additional courses we can also deliver to compliment your training event:
DPF Diagnosing & Testing
EGR Diagnosing & Testing
Diagnosing ZD30 Nissan Patrol & Navara
Common Diesel Faults and Scan Tools Course 
Diesel Service Advisor

Please contact to discuss a quote.
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